


About Us  : 

Brand Saffron Rowhani was opened in 2009 in Mashhad. Managers Saffron Rowhani in the 

context of international trade and export to European and Asian countries always send standard 

goods according to the latest technologies of the world have been emphasized. All our products 

are acoording ISO 3632 and Iranian Standard 259-2 & 259-1  

 

 

 

 

 

The company’s basic philosophy identifying and selling to reputable suppliers in the world for 

products that in many countries as A grade materials are considered. 

 

All businesses now Saffron Rowhani by using the principles of law and the state Chamber of 

Commerce, Business Cards, Iranian Industries and Mines comes to international companies. 

We are proud of having a small family, we can offer the best quality and service to  

all people of the world . 

 

 

 



Poushali Negin Saffron 

 

One of the best qualities of saffron is Poushali Negin.This Grade saffron has been  high  

crocin, Specifications of this type Saffron is : 

 

- Higher than other kinds of crocin and safranal of saffron 

- According to  : ISO 3632 

- All Red 

- Large and high porosity 

- Fibers thicker than other types of saffron stigma 

- Supplied in either bulk or packaged in metal containers, glass and Envelopes 

- Production location source: Saffron Ghaenat – city Cain 

- Minimum order: 500 grams 

- Power supply: 300 kg per week 

  

 



Negin Saffron 

 

One of the best qualities of saffron is Negin Saffron.This Grade saffron has been high crocin, 

Specifications of this type Saffron is : 

 

- Higher than other kinds of crocin and safranal of saffron 

 

- All Red 

 

- According to  : ISO 3632 

 

- Large and high porosity 

 

- Fibers thicker than other types of saffron stigma 

 

- Supplied in either bulk or packaged in metal containers, glass and Envelopes 

 

- Production location source: Saffron Ghaenat – city Cain 

 

- Minimum order: 500 grams 

 

- Power supply: 300 kg per week 



Sargol Saffron 

 

Sargol Saffron is one of the most colorful of saffron. This kind of saffron for cooking and 

industrial purposes can be a very good. 

 

- According to  : ISO 3632 

 

- There are different types of this kind of saffron 

 

- High level of crocin and safranal 

 

- All Red 

 

- Appropriate For export and domestic use, industrial, and medical and … 

 

- Tuft of thick filaments 

 

- Supplied in either bulk or packaged in metal containers, glass and Envelopes 

 

- Production location source: Saffron Ghaenat – city Cain 

 

- Minimum order: 500 grams 

 

- Power supply: 300 kg per week 

 

 



Poushali Saffron 

 

This type of saffron have Quality medium.in spain and several other country this kind of saffron, 

saffron Lamancha say. 

 

- According to  : ISO 3632 

 

- There are different types of this kind of saffron 

 

- The average amount of crocin and safranal 

 

- Red and Yellow (Red & Yellow) 

 

- Appropriate For export and domestic use, industrial, and medical and 

 

- Includes both the cream and saffron stigmas in each straw 

 

- Supplied in either bulk or packaged in metal containers, glass and Envelopes 

 

- Production location source: Saffron Ghaenat – city Cain 

 

- Minimum order: 500 grams 

 

- Power supply: 250 kg per week 

 



Remotely Order Saffron 

Always we have order from more country in around world , more buyers cant come to Iran and 

buy Saffron from Rowhani Saffron Company and also more buyers order from them country and  

we send to them countries , So if you want give order to us from remotely  : 

 

After Select you’re Saffron grade and quantity , send to us email or call to our phone numbers and 

after make contract and pony , we give for you all Certificates , Region Certificate , Health 

Certificate , Customs Fee , Shipping Cost , Export Taxes and …  

with us in this method. 

 

After make order and pony , your order ready for send , IF you want All certificates you need 

around 4 – 5 working days for get all Certificates . and we can send with air cargo to your airport  

city , with 4 days delivery . 

 

If you select your choice please contact us 

 

 

 



Specifications  



Types of weights packaging Types of weights packaging 



Languages  



For Inquiry last price for our Packaging Saffron and Bulk Saffron please 

Us for best list price. Contact  

 

. WebsiteYou can see more information in our  

Saffron Price  

http://en.saffronrowhani.ir/contact-us/
http://en.saffronrowhani.ir/



